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ALL PfflZS 4F TO FACE IS ALEX AND MORAN'S POWERFUL STAFF OF MOUND DECEIVERS
. WHEN HOGG STARTED AIN'T IT A GRAND AND GLORIOUS FEELIN'? BABE RUTH'S ANSWER
i ONLY UNCERTAINTY WHEN YOU K5ACH HOIsaE -- AMD PUT OrJ Your sSUPPems -- AND SUDDENLY YoU ftGMSMBef TO WHO IS HARDESTTired AriD we.t after a AMD pull The couch uP Tc That You LEFT The Box of

HARD Day DOWn Tovjrsi - asjD The lamp tc Flattcm out "EvLCELLErOTES" That You
WAS SIZE OF SCORE You Take a bath asjD g&t So Vou CAM FiMISH THE ORDERED OrJ YbUf OPl-IC- E DESK HITTER IN BA SEBALLINJTO V&uR ii ATM- - ROBE fgaaj chapters op That as well as Yout? pipe- - andFASClrslATlKJG BOOW YOU'VE NOTHING To SMOKE. !

(WITH A BIS CIGAR--
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Game Merer in Doubt Once the Atlanta Barrister Began

to Toil and Cubs Flailed Sphere for One of

Season's Easiest Triumphs

My KOIttittT . M.V.WVKLI.
pftrN r.lltnr f " rnlne I'.iMIr

tnpyight. 1111, hv 'vh'ir l.vtiufr fn
A ITER a slow. sIiikeMi. vorl.lf-n- . sl.ipp.r. trrriblo. ur-uk-. pensive,

. tlio CliiriiRn C11I" unllnp.l tlir Pliil lij t ho of ,"i lo 1.

All of uhirh inpanx t'mt thrrr win n bum ball camp in the Im-n- l yiinl yp'trrrlay.
Thp Cubs, vlumlil liavp .11)11 run', it.vnr.llii:: to llilo, ami the 1'hils

should liavp oupi a of cbir.pii tallii at thp mil.

"It tiiut hap 1'Ppii an awful ball camp," I'ap'n Sam (Irns., of thp

Bingham (iinnN. lat nifht. I'np'n i wa1! n'sht anil at Hip samp tinip a

Tcry lurUj suy. llo di'ln't havp to spp thp .lixastor.
Somr-tim.e- oiip atlPtulf rpal interesting between two major league

clubs, and at others odp knmv from tlio start nhieh tpam will win. Surh was

thp rasp vester.li.v. A soon as Uniillej Hoes started to lime thorn nithin
reach of the bats of tlio Cub in Hip c frame, nobody in tlio arrua was

deceive. I'verv onp knew the I'lin-.-is- can; would uin. and tltp only mirer-taint,-

was thp size of the It ..a an afternoon waited lierause Hiptp

wasn't a simile thrill.
Therp was on" interrupt ma and that fp.'itured thp afternoon. A Midden,

sincere rainstorm came up iu the nii.l.ll.- - of Hip sn-on- inuine and wns a bis hit.

The only objection was, that it didn't last Ions eunuch. I'veu mccmIvp, net
moisture was welcome jesterday nfteruonn.

As was said before. Mr. Hojc pitched. That meant ground and lofty

hitting by the Cubs, and a clan.-- at the box seore proves such was the case.

Thirteen bincles flew off their bats, and in addition, Hradley hit a couple in

the ribs Kver Inning it looked as if lie would be ranked in fa or of Murray

and Tat evidently had the same Idea. lie toiled faithfully in the bullpen all

afternoon and ditributed enough useless curves and shoots In win three or

four games Perhaps he will be given an opportunity to do something today.

A t)T IIFF feature of the afternoon rn the hittinu nf ' Williams.
t'y gut a hit w thr ninth, but before thnt thr do; hail hi animal.

f'i' onhi rhanrr is to kiwi, thr hall nut nf thr paik. ' Ithcririir,
Somehadu step in ami mini thr binglr. Ilollorhcr plan behind

teeond. Ilerzog rowerics with Merkle. ami Lee Maaer matrhei pennies

with Mar Hark nn thr riaht field fo'il linr eiery time Williams coniej

lo bat. f y nheayt hitt to riaht firUI. Snmr dni he hi a single
, over third and make a home run.

Alex Will' Toil in Cubs' Farewell

rpHE Cubs end their series here this afternoon and "ill not be seen again

by the home folks until lH'Jd drover Cle eland Alexander will hurl for

the enemy, and either Pat Murrav or (leorge Smith will be on the mound for

Crarath. fJavvy is saving up for the double-heade- r with Cincinnati tomorrow.

He is taking no chances and will put bis strongest team in the Held. Meadows

will pitch one game and Uiey will be allowed to take his medicine in the

eecond.

Strange as it may seem, the Phils are anxious to wallop Moran's club.
They are in a fighting mood whatever that may be and say that their ex- -

manager will not linv an easy time of it. Patrick, however, is not worrying.

He has a great ball club, and is delivering every dnj. He put oer something
big yesterdaj when he copped that game from IWton in the ninth.

The games tomorrow will start at l."0 p. in. The gate'., according to
Smiling Hill Shettsliiie, will be opened at high noon. A record crowd is
expected, the advance sib of eats has been uniMinllj large, and it will be a
good thing for the fans to show up earlj anil get their seats.

Moran is the biggest man in baseball today and that, coupled with his
popularity means a big ovation from the Philadelphia fans. He has proved
his worth with Cincinnati. Taking a mistit. mismanaged ball club last spring.
he tried to train on a Jield in Texas which was a couple of feet under water.
His pitchers were terrible and liU infield was conspicuous by its absence.
Overcoming all of these handicaps. Pat got a couple of infieldertf, taught his
pitchers how to pitch and breezed along, the sensation of the senior circuit.

ANOTHER dnublr-hrnde- r in be played on Monday, and then in
etime thr Giant lor their final apprnraiirr. Iloitun will follow,

and the I'hth then will trie the mad until September .?. rWirn they
return to play four natnei with Urnollun.

Drath-Kncl- l for Ticilight Games
"VXTllllS the daylight-snMu- g law as shot to pieces by our high brow

and senators in Washington hist Wednesday, it sounded the
death knell for twilight baseball iu Philadelphia after this jear. Moving the
clocks ahead one hour will make the spurt impossible, for oulj three or four
Innings can be played before darkness sot. M1

Twil ght baseball is a big thing in this city. There are teams- plajing in
every section and thousands of spectators attend. When Nativity played
Hilldule a week ago. some 1(1.00(1 gathered on the lot at I!e!grade and Cum-

berland streets to witness the game. Crowds of ."000 are not unusual, booauo
in the summer whin the theatres ar" closed and it is too hot to attend the
movies the people like to have some open-ai- r attraction.

Plans have been laid for the l'.KJO . but now they must be called
off. Dave Kennis intended to build ii feme around the grounds ut Magnolia
and Cheltcu avenues and have a real place fur his (Jermantovvn team. Stetson
plajed iu its hall park to big crowds, nnd IIarrnvvg.it, Ilement, Miles Co.,
Kingsessing, Arcadia C. ".. Haeharach. Nativity. Aberfoyle, All Americans,
St. Carthage, Autocar, Chester, Christ Church, I. (!. P.udd, Ambler and
scores of other clubs will have to go out "f Hie twilight business.

Husiness men also will suffer. This year, with the extra hour of daylight,
they have been able to play some golf, tennis or indulge in other forms of
outdoor sport after leaving their offices for the day. The employes, too, had
more time to spend in the open and their work improved.

TMi.Yff i all in all. the repeal nf the daylight taring law might
be a good tlmig for thr farmer, but a bud thing for the working

people in the big eitirs. It remotes their only rhanee for rerrcation
in the tccdidaa.

Bartfield to Train Hero for Leonard
ItAINS, the fistic impresario, is iu again. After scouring this sectionLEON

country for pugilistic talent, he fiually arranged a program of events
vrhlch will be exposed to the public at the Phillies' ball park on Wednesday
evening, September '!. Ilenny Leonard and Soldier Hnrtfield will appear
in the windup, and according to Itains. llartfield will make Hi! pounds ringside.
Jake will be here next week to do his training, while Leonard will work in

, New York.
Willie Jackson has consented to appear ill the semi and probably will

meet Kddie Wallace, of Ilrooklju. Joe O'Uonuell, of (iloucester, and Johnny
Slurray will hook up in one of the other bouts, and Joe Itetijamiu will be

turned loose against a tough opponent whatever that is in the opener. Thin
will be the last open-ai- r show this year at the Phils' park.

Tonight at Newark, Jack Hrittou will step out of his class and endeavor
to take the measure of Mike O'Dowd, middleweight champion of the world.
llrltton is a shifty person, has a perfect defense and will need it. lie must
lifep away from O'Dowd's swings, because Michael will ruin him if he ever
lands. It probably will be one of things with the accent

on the run.

' ' WF BUGCESSFUli in hit fun icith O'Doicd, it is reported that

..lr

UrUtan toill tntet Lew Tendler here on September JO at 138
' mti'nif. ringiide. Britlon i$ thowlnq vertatility if nothing the,
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GAMENESS ALONE HELPED

A'orfi Hills Youth Scores
One of Golf History's
Most Dramatic Triumphs
in Eliminating Bostonian
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PLATT WIN OVER OUIMET
"Woody" Piatt Beat

in

?n

PlHtt

did

Ouimet. tlie.v flushed
they

time there

Lacit

tainnlis i.i.us
Wednesdaj-elimin- ate I'rancis Unmet. squaruiK m..

The antl-lim- nx of thekno-ke- .1Hostoi, the man one- -
the prop fro", under the dope b.v ,le- -

featiiiK Croat llritain's might l.'.a.v the gr.on in two while latt was fort
. Vnrdon and Ita. I.vard from the green the of

Woodv won mateh in the m"t the loping fairway. him halve
to nothing of damp, ti,o bole he must make perfect

stvle that any match ever laying his dead to the hole, and

this land. The fight was carried around (.,' (minict must eight-foo- t

the course twice, thirty-si- x and iiutt
then a collide more for goon measure

Mi. the tbirtv eichtb green Woody

sank the putt that won for him the

right to S. Pavidsou Herron. of

Pittsburgh, in the semifinal for

the national amateur golf championship
on the super-trappe- links the

cvlushc liaknmnt Club.

"O. C. C."

no

I"ATK.

for

uimet

sa.v

play of

peal.

spite of
of

i:"''' ? '; e:..r huge but this adverse...........
of did not worry

...rv to cot their lunch tickets
and wear their gaudy but- - 'Matt .no

will. ('." mil He was thunder, light

thorn before are passed th." nins ami rain in France, lie
club's official eou'i.r. looked situation over, then lifted

Piatt's victor yestoruav was ini,i tun-uri- ; the lew
result of liiunet fr,.t from tin and rolled uutil it

not Chick ,,,, brink of cup.

the da he was beaten be- -

(.)i ,,.,1
cause Piatt didn't and (lilllPt threw away his raincoat and

ilnfcalml
u.'ltlier win i.nuw. ".!. putt mat nave
Ninet.v nine goiters oui u mm......

i.il.I nave up ......
day after Oniiiiet had iniide such
miirv.'lous and squared the

match on thirty sixth hoi", after
lie hn.l two down at the seven-

teenth hole.
After match had reached this

stage, all square the end of thirt
six holes, the con-

ceded match to Ouimet, even the

few stanch followers of Piatt
that end had come for Wood mid

is doubtful any one present Re-

lieved North Hills boy had a chance.
that is except person.

Woody

"I didn't think about being beaten."
said Woody the match. "I was

just figuring on I would have

play more hole or two before I

got him. It turned out to two."
When Piatt was further

about he felt the day

he "When 1 went out the
first in the morning was very ner
vous. realized usaiuM

Hut
and got a club hand

right again, and I right
from that time uutil

The Piatt men
tione.l was same variety that af-

fects football player just before the
-- that feeling that is

about Mve way in the stomach but
vvhi.li as soon as the player
gotr. into iction.

Fielding i'ost once remarked that
had a player that was

ease before a game
wouldn't put in the game be-

cause ficllng would keep him from
sl.owiug tbt aggressiveness.

Aggicsslve
At any rate, Woody Piatt bad

tho nervousness and came
thr nigh with an brand
nggrcsslvcuets. He played some very

find it
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poor coif in morning, hut n
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'I'liiinder Peals
Just this moment the third c

storm the day broke. The rain
came dowu in blinding sheets, the light-

ning rent the heavy air and thunder
crash, d nut peal after The huge
crowd drenched iu an instant,

which
scene the appearance a cluster

" " Jew , mushrooms,
visitors inn.- . - -

display the e enieuts
mnrn ni . -a t.

then yollmv

f,n C used to that
tho.v bv merely,
food the the

mc green, it siruei; a
marvelous gnmeiiess. i
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1

I

all

downpour virtually

was an
hundredth

.. 'h,,"
.,

j

at

was de

hundreds umbrellas gave
the

') emblazoned

pin
mitginned

. ii .. is

.
won tin match, qut ho missed and tin--

hole was halved for a bird four, a re- -

inuik.ililc perfoiuiance in that blinding!
sheet of rain.

tiovvd Trails j

There was not a man, woman or
faddy that did not continue to follow,
the pla.vers down the bill, across
bridge to the second tee. Many of
spcrtators raced far up the. hill to
get a good glauee nt the green, others
lined the fairway and a huge crowd sur- -

inundeil three sides of the tee to see
them drive.

Ouimet drove first, a long, low shot
that went into the rough on the right.
Piatt calm teed up his ball and drove

straight up fairway, a trifle
shorter than Ouimet's. The Boston-
ian cracked out uu iron shot that was
lost in the mist for a few seconds, but
when it drooped was apparent that
he again had pulled his shot, that fatal
mechanical error that cost him ninny
holes during the day.

Piatt's approach was eight feet from
the man who lia.l put v. hick i.ins on.. ,,, ,,,. Rm whr,n f)uinlPt rmnp ,1(1

and knew mat 1 a un....- - .... ..... ,,, hjh ba ou lf brj k f
hands. after I stepped out on

the in 1

felt
on the

the
the

kickoff

Was
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;i
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Ouimet

j

the'
the

it the but
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NATIONAL LEAGUE PARK
TOI1W AT S:30 l. II.

rim. i.iks v. iik.uio "ciiis"
SATURDAY

PHILLIES vs. CINCINNATI
llOinl.K-IIKAllK- AT t.3 I. j.

Box Seats, S1.10. Now on Sale at
Gimbels', Spaldings and Ball Park.

11th St. ArenaNational A. A
I1TII CATIIAMVK STS.. rnn.

FKHlAV KVK., AVdl'ST 2JI, 830 81l'R.
BATTLING FVIURRAY vs.

MAX WILLIAMSON
4 OTiirJt conn bocth i

I'rlffn iZr, M)r. l.00 no lilcher

CAMHRIA Ol'EN-AI- ARENA Born.
Yttnn. Mitrn Fkd. Ave. & Cambria

FJUDAY EVRNINO. AUO. ttuCUriB CAI.KNI1AK in. lm.UE OAVIES

S
YOU LIGHT IT AND DlrClDE

it isS the DE-LICIO- OS

ci&ftR Vou have smoked'
oh-h-h-- m boy H aint it
A. GR-R- - RAND AND

W,

Conqueror of Britain' s
Mightiest Players Cracks
in Match, but Not for
Want of Courage

IS STEADY IN STORM
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GLOR-R-ROy- S FEELIN?

inUIJUL lUUnilHIVILNI

BE HELD HERE

If Norwich Is Unable to Hold

Meeting, Philadelphia
Will Get

ELECT OFFICERS TODAY

sand pit just helow the green, in the Norwich, Conn., Aug. '22. The
His third shot landed ten feet "ual meeting of the National Roque

from the cup. His only chance to win Association of America was held last
the match was to putt and halve the fight. The report of the secretary,
hole, then capture Arthur h. Peale, of this city, Hnd the

report of the treasurer. .Tnmes Ij. Case,me Uamc ro n,.,.opt(,(i, Hm nfter ,c ppoint.
His putt was true in nlignment but nient of a nominating committee the

the d green retarded the .meeting adjourned until today,
speed of the ball and it stopped a few1 The election of officers will take place
inches from the cup. He sank the putt today. It was voted thnt the 1!)0 tour-'o- r

a five, hoping against hope that lament be held in Philadelphia not
Piatt would miss two putts, but it Atmust if for any reason the toiirna-wasu- 't

to be. The former champion "ient cr""lot be held here another year,
was doomed to defeat bv one of the'
gamnst golfers that ever wielded a CAPABLANCA WINS
club.

Piatt's approach putt was short but Cuban Star First In International
a moment later he slid it with a swish Chess Tourney at Hastings
over the sodden turf and it dropped in. Hastings, England. Aug. 22. Jose,. ik ..nn me maion atter nerve Capablanca,..

battle
..,,,.,.

Federation...... ...: . ......
of in- -

...... ...in. in nan congratuiate.1 t'lntt Kosticli, Neruiau champion
he was surrounded a yost of fol- - oud place.
lowers, who could scarcely realize that
ni,T,,l,,iif rV,,0m. ,n,p,mnJori,-- har'! Dame Western Reserv

took

.,...! IV """'""" '"""'." "'" (Irvrlund. Auc U2 Harold A. Dame, oftile greatest golfers in one ofI.M.ii Mum., lias Urn ..pnolnti-- coach
the world's greatest matches l vt'rn nwr fnlveroltv lure.

The illness which affected Oiiimet's
playing Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day did not interfere with him

He stated before he began that
he felt well and had no fever. After
the match lie was badly run physically
and mentally from the terrific strain,
but he was not ill.
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1920
Event

another.

Cuba, today won the

-- -

ha.l

'

erdlne to an announcement today. Damo
nat-he- hlt-- wctiool teams la Massachusetts

for twenty c.irs.

sec- -

"'i

Ocean City Tourney Tomorrow
Ocean City, Aujr 'J2 Thr annual Soulh

I. rsry tennlR championship tournament will
'pvl here tomorrow- - afternoon Many of
th. loading players of the dis-
trict have entered tho nien'a slncles and
doubles

THE TAILOR,

It's folly to listen to the I

wails of the Clothing
Profiteers

"Ready Modes" are letting out an awful whelp about the

high cost of clothes they predict $100 for a suit this fall they'll

get it, too, if the innocent public submit to their propaganda. Take
a tip from us come here and the handsome suitings we offer

E you for as little as $22.50 STRICTLY CUSTOM TAILORED,
too you can't beat them.

Handsome Custom Tailored

SUIT $00-50- !

Values Up to $35.00

Here you can select your pattern from hundreds of pieces of
fine cloths worsteds, serges, cassimeres, flannels in fact, most
any cloth you desire. Don't hesitate don't judge these fine suits
by their low price come in, see for yourself you be the judge
we'll stand or fall by your verdict.

114 South 11th St.
iiiimiimiit

Given a Chance to Play First Complete Season, Red Sox
4 Star Smashes Past American League Records

Before Middle of August

IN THE SrORTLIGIIT-ttyjaANTLA- ND KICK
So Cheer Up and Go to It

When life looks dark and clouds are black.
U'icii no one thinks you have a chance,

A ten to one shot in the pack
Through fate or adverse circumstance,

Why let that block you up the slope
Or toss a crimp into your cheer?

For back in April's expert dope
Who picked the Ilcds to win this ycart

When Fate is sitting on your neck
Or hard luck stops you for a spelt.

Although you look to be a icreck.
Why not brace up and give 'em 'ellt

You say you haven't got a show?
Thr kaiser said the same, for France,

And back in April's sunny glow
Who picked the Feds to have a chancef

A queer old mess, this sport called Life,
Or any other game you play.

For those trho hang on in the strife
The break is bound to come their iray ;

The Feds have shown that in the whirl
Of Give-Ji- nd Take, through varied plot,

Their time will come, if, in the swirl.
They stick around icith all they've got,

THERE is quite a lap between an alibi and a legitimate excuse. But th
appeal still rests in the final score.

The Babe's Answer
GIVEN a chance to play his first complete season and take his shot at

pitchers every day. Babe Ruth has wound up the query as to who
might be the hardest hitting young man in baseball.

The eminent Ilabe nuswcrc.1 this argument by smashing nil rrnat American
League records before the middle of August. lie had climbed on by nucient
marks set by such Sous of Swat as Sam Crawford. Harry Davis, Home-Ru- n

liaker, W'ally Pipp and others renowned for their ability to poke the ball
outside the Palisades. '

lie may not smash the musty record of Buck Freeman, who had twenty-fir- e

circuit smashes to his credit, but you can count on the versatile Babe
to keep piking along for the rest of the route.

U

nVTH it the hardest hitter baseball has produced since Fd Dele- -
liant-y- and s no

on the Fed Sox star.
part of u certainty that even Del had anything

The Noncombatant Rejoins
If 1 could play a mashir like Chick Evans -

If could lay a bunt like T. F. Cobb.
If could only scurry like a Tilden, Brookes or Murray,

wouldn't give a rap about a job.

If could only putt like Francis Ouimet,
Or soak a ball as Futh docs now nnd then.
Or if could wield a racquet like those Californians whack it,
I'd never do a lick of work again.

VXriO has the hardest wallop," queries a reader. "Babe Ruth or .Tack
Pempsey? It depends on whether they arc hitting u baseball or

Jess Willard.

Memories of 1908

THE battle between Chicago and Detroit recalls the IPO's campaign, where th
Sox Used Ed Walsh something like eight games to break through. The

two clubs were only a half nose apart when it came to the final game, where
Wild Bill Donovan stepped in and hoisted the Tigers safely through. The
wonder is that Kid Oloason has maneuvered his pitching staff so well, an
the Kid has been forced to bank on only two consistent winners. In the way
of pitching, the Tigers have the edge for the first time since the days of
Donovan and Mullen.

is said to be no truth in the rumor that the Fussian Feds
will send for Fat Moran in rase Manager Trotsky blows up. Fat

handles athletes that near red stockings, not those who wear red
whiskers.

ack.ng of hours A s'if t,,-.,- American tennis players can now-many and ternntional chess tournament, conducted (1,lJn l to play rrturn against the Anzacs athirty-eigh- t holes. ,,y th(1 Irtish Chess Boris ran any ('nBaK,,n",nt viallipoll.
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Pair of the Famous
HrklCOTifiLowCut Shoes

rJBJW
3 sa t XgvJ
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WM&twffincS. w. TcagfffrrenMmggfcs uur
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i I
Now Is The Time To Buy!

Buy Two or Three Pairs and Save Money!

"DIG as these bargains are TODAY, next year they will be
doubly big. So take our advice and buy not only for

your immediate needs, but for next
year as well.

Thousands of pairs to choose
from our entire remaining stock of
low-cut- s ALL NOW $2.85, $3.95
and $4.85 the pair while they last.
Come TOMORROW !

9 OF IN THE

:7 in
l!l bet. i;th and 13th.

Si H. 60th St.. near Market
tHi lif.ulmton Ave., lit. York

Cumberland. I

till Kens. Ate., near Hart Lane.
1S7 N. 8lb, near Cherry St.
Ill Booth St.. near nth.
104 H. old St.. near CheetnuU

IJS0 N. Front, near Dauphin.

queries a tennis enthusiast.

ti

EXTRA 1

7Sc BtUi SI!pir..49c
10c Dr. Bernud's

Cork ind Felt In-

ner Sole Tc

10c Guaranteed
Coin Curt 7c

25c Silk Lace ,19c

1leu).ar& Sftee Stores Ca
LARGEST RETAILERS SHOES WORLD.

stores 07 cmts
Market, s623 Gtn. A.e.. near Chelten.

1481 houtli. bet. Ilroad and lltth.
4084 I.anrseter Ave., near 41et.
216 N. Hth. between Itace Ii Vine.
424 Market rt., bet. 4th & Oti)

4A33 rTunmoru ,m., nr. urth'x
S2IK Hidce At., near Columbia.
Main rit.. MaHunl(.

812 (ireraantown Ait., between
Boinerset & Cambria,

Other Nearby Htoretl Camden, Wllmlmtoii, llrUtol. CbeUr,
i
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